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Abstract 
The COVID-19 pandemic has focused attention on the important role that frontline retail, 
grocery, food service, and delivery workers play in the U.S. economy as well as on the 
difficult and often precarious working conditions these jobs involve. While low wages and 
unstable and unpredictable schedules pose ongoing challenges, in the context of a global 
pandemic, lack of access to paid sick leave is especially salient. The Families First 
Coronavirus Response Act exempted large employers from paid sick-leave requirements, 
even though prior to the pandemic, more than half of service-sector workers at large 
employers lacked access to paid sick leave. We draw on novel survey data from the Shift 
Project, collected from service-sector workers employed at large companies, to examine 
whether employers voluntarily increased paid sick leave when the pandemic struck. We 
find modest expansions in paid sick leave, which were stratified by gender and 
race/ethnicity, with women less likely to report expanded paid leave than their male 
counterparts. We find evidence that between-company segregation drove these 
inequalities, with women and workers of color concentrated at companies that did not 
voluntarily expand paid leave. Finally, we show that workers who reported that their 
employers expanded paid leave were less likely to work when sick, more satisfied with 
their jobs, less likely to plan to seek new jobs, and happier overall. 

Key Findings 
• Just prior to the pandemic, more than half of service-sector workers employed by 

large companies lacked access to paid leave, and women and workers of color 
disproportionately so. 

• In the absence of a federal requirement to offer paid leave during the COVID-19 
pandemic, we find that just 17% of hourly workers at large retail, food service, 
grocery, and delivery companies reported that their employer expanded paid 
leave. 

• White male workers were significantly more likely to report expanded paid leave 
than female workers. 

• We find that these gender gaps were explained by between-employer 
segregation. Women and people of color were less likely to report expanded paid 
leave in large part because they were concentrated at companies that did not 
expand leave, not because they were less likely to get expanded paid leave than 
their white male coworkers. 

• Expanded access to paid leave was associated with better outcomes for workers. 
Those who reported receiving it were less likely to work while sick, reported 
higher levels of job satisfaction and lower intention to seek a new job, and were 
also more likely to report being very or pretty happy overall.  

Introduction 
The COVID-19 pandemic has focused attention on the important role that frontline retail, 
grocery, food service, and delivery workers play in the U.S. economy as well as on the 
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difficult and often precarious working conditions these jobs involve. While low wages and 
unstable and unpredictable schedules pose ongoing challenges,1 in the context of a 
global pandemic, lack of access to paid sick leave for many such workers is especially 
salient.2  

Workers in these customer-facing and often food-handling jobs in retail, food 
service, grocery, and delivery face significant risk of exposure to COVID-19 at work.3 
Lack of access to paid sick leave can put these workers in the untenable position of 
having to choose between going to work sick or forgoing pay and perhaps even 
jeopardizing their jobs.4 For this reason, the lack of paid sick leave may contribute to the 
transmission of COVID-19 and other infectious diseases and thus negatively affect 
population health.5  

The United States has no national provision for paid sick leave. Instead, workers 
contend with a patchwork of state and local regulations and significant between-company 
variation in policies.6 The Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) added to 
this complex policy environment, providing for national-level paid sick leave for COVID-
related reasons, but excluding workers at companies with more than 500 employees.7 
Overall 91% of workers at large companies already had paid sick leave headed into the 
pandemic, so for them, the exclusion was perhaps not such a concern.8 However, the 
share of covered workers in the service sector was far lower: only 45% of workers at 123 
of the nation’s largest retail, food service, grocery, and delivery companies reported 
access to paid sick leave in 2019.9 Further, just 8% of workers at these companies 
reported having earned at least 14 days of leave, the amount of time initially 
recommended for a COVID-19 quarantine.10 

Before the pandemic, access to paid sick leave was stratified by race/ethnicity, 
with Hispanic workers particularly likely to lack access.11 Prior research by the Shift 
Project, a large-scale survey and research study of work conditions in the service sector, 
also revealed disparities by gender in the service sector, with women less likely than men 
to report access to paid sick leave.12  

In the context of the pandemic-induced public health crisis, retail and food 
service companies who were exempt from the FFCRA requirement to provide paid sick 

 
1 See, for example, Osterman & Shulman, 2011; Schneider & Harknett, 2019a. 
2 Desilver, 2020. 
3 Chaganti et al., 2020; Huang et al., 2020. 
4 Chaganti, 2021; Lovell, 2004. 
5 Marotta & Greene, 2019. 
6 Chaganti, 2021; Heyman et al., 2009; National Partnership for Women and Families, 2020; Schneider & 
Harknett, 2020a. 
7 Glynn, 2020. 
8 Desilver, 2020. 
9 Schneider & Harknett, 2020b. 
10 Schneider & Harknett, 2020b. 
11 Chaganti, 2021; Xia et al., 2016. 
12 Schneider & Harknett, 2020b. 
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leave were pressured to voluntarily expand paid sick-leave provisions, and some large 
retailers did announce that they were voluntarily doing so. 13  

However, it remains unknown how extensive such voluntary expansions were 
and whether employees felt free to access them. Workers may fear employer 
retaliation—such as reduction in hours, worse job conditions, or job insecurity—if they 
take advantage of paid-leave benefits to which they are entitled.14 Further, voluntary 
expansions may not be rolled out equitably with respect to race and gender. 

Within firms, such new voluntary policies could be implemented inequitably if 
women and/or workers of color are granted less access to expanded paid leave than men 
and/or white coworkers. This kind of on-the-job discrimination has been found in analyses 
of work scheduling practices at certain large service-sector companies.15 While large 
companies are likely to have formalized policies on paid sick leave that would in theory 
provide for eligibility by rule and thus diminish the likelihood of bias in shaping access to 
paid sick time, in practice, frontline managers have significant discretion over working 
conditions in the service sector, including over access to work hours, allocation of work 
tasks, and assignment of schedules.16 Workers who call out sick, even if formally entitled 
to sick leave, may thus be subject to frontline sanctions, and how and when those 
sanctions are imposed may reflect a supervisor’s conscious or unconscious bias. 

Between firms, voluntary rollouts of paid sick leave may result in race and gender 
disparities via uneven adoption across companies. Given substantial evidence of gender 
and racial/ethnic discrimination in the hiring process, women and workers of color may be 
disproportionately channeled into companies with worse compensation, benefits, and 
working conditions.17 It appears that this process of between-company segregation drives 
a significant portion of the gender wage gap.18 In this instance, it is possible that women 
and workers of color may be disproportionately employed at the sort of companies that 
do not voluntarily adopt expanded paid leave. 

Of course, expansions of paid sick leave also have the potential to help workers. 
Prior work shows that in cities and states that have expanded paid sick-leave mandates, 
there has been a reduction in presenteeism, or workers going into work while sick.19 
Researchers have also identified associations between access to paid sick leave and 
improved job satisfaction and reduced turnover.20 But, despite paid sick-leave 
expansions being undertaken with the expectation that broader access will have 
downstream benefits for the health and well-being of workers and their families, the 

 
13 Coleman, 2020; Just Capital, 2021; Legum, 2020; New York Times, 2020. 
14 Albiston & O’Connor, 2016. 
15 Storer et al., 2020. 
16 Wood, 2020. 
17 Pager & Shepherd 2008; Quillian et al., 2017; Storer et al., 2020. 
18 Card et al., 2016; Jewell et al., 2019. 
19 Schneider, 2020; Stearns & White, 2018. 
20 Appelbaum, 2011; Colla et al., 2014; Hill, 2013; Lindemann & Britton, 2015; Smith & Kim, 2010. 
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research evidence on even the association between paid sick-leave access and 
employee well-being is very sparse. 

We compare baseline data from late in 2019 with data from between March and 
May 2020. We ask workers if, despite their employers being exempted from the FFCRA, 
they received access or expanded access to paid leave. We estimate the degree of 
racial/ethnic and gender inequality in the disparity of access to paid leave, then consider 
potential explanations for the disparities, such as differences in human capital, 
occupation or industry, or employment by particular employers. We then estimate the 
associations between expanded paid leave and worker presenteeism, job satisfaction, 
intention to seek a new job, and happiness. 

Data and Methods 
We draw on survey data collected in March, April, and May of 2020 by the Shift Project 
from 9,248 hourly workers at 106 of the largest service-sector companies in the United 
States, including Walmart, Target, McDonald’s, Kroger, Costco, and Whole Foods. These 
months were a period of intense and historic action around paid sick leave, with 
Congress passing the FFCRA in March 2020 and significant scrutiny of the voluntary paid 
sick-leave policies of companies that were exempt from the FFCRA requirement, 
including by the New York Times and through such accountability efforts as the Better 
Life Lab’s corporate response tracker.21 The Shift Project survey data were timed to 
coincide with this period of concerted attention and action and enable us to describe, 
from the employee perspective, employers’ on-the-ground responses to COVID-19.  

The Shift Project recruits survey participants using paid advertisements on 
Facebook and Instagram that are targeted to audiences of workers who work at 
employers of interest. The advertising platform thus provides both sampling frame and 
survey recruitment method. A key benefit of this approach is that we are able to sample 
from a broad cross-section of workers and do not select on, for instance, participation in 
an advocacy group or an online forum, which could introduce bias into the estimates. 
While these data constitute a nonprobability sample, prior work shows that the survey 
responses benchmark well against traditional probability sample sources.22 We weight 
the data on race/ethnicity, age, education, and gender to align with the demographics of 
workers in the same occupations and industries in the American Community Survey. We 
further adjust the data to align the share of respondents per company in the survey data 
with each company’s share of total employment among the 122 companies.  

Our analytic sample of 9,248 survey respondents includes those who provided 
complete data for all measures included in our analysis. We use these data to estimate 
inequality in the expansion of paid leave during COVID-19 as well as to estimate the 
association between expanded paid leave and worker outcomes. 

 
21 New York Times, 2020; Miller et al., 2020. 
22 Schneider & Harknett, 2019b. 
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Access to Expanded Paid Leave 
The main analytic variable is derived from the question “Has [EMPLOYER NAME] made 
any of the following changes at your workplace in response to Coronavirus (COVID-19)? 
Please mark all that apply.” Respondents are offered 14 choices, and we focus on the 
one relevant for our research, which is “offered employees more paid time off than usual.” 
Respondents who did not select this choice are coded as 0, while those who indicated 
expanded paid time off are coded as 1. We describe the degree of voluntary expansion of 
paid leave by large service-sector employers in the spring of 2020. While our cross-
sectional data do not permit us to distinguish between expansions that represent first-
time access (for workers who did not previously have paid leave) and augmented access 
(for workers who did), we can leverage the employer-employee matched data to estimate 
if workers at companies that provided greater access to paid sick leave before the 
pandemic were more or less likely to report expanded paid leave in the spring of 2020. 

Analysis of Inequality in Expansion of Paid Leave 
We next estimate the degree of inequality in access to expanded paid leave by the 
intersection of gender and race/ethnicity. To do so, we construct a four-category measure 
that allows us to gauge inequality across four groups: (1) white, non-Hispanic men; (2) 
white, non-Hispanic women; (3) men of color, and (4) women of color. Respondents in 
groups (3) and (4) include workers who identify as Black, Hispanic, Asian, other nonwhite 
racial identity, or multiracial identity. These categories were combined due to relatively 
small sample sizes and for ease of analysis. 

We estimate a set of nested models that allow us to better understand the 
sources of possible inequalities. We first estimate the unadjusted gap, controlling only for 
month of interview. Next, after taking into account demographic differences in age, 
parental status, marital status, speaking a language other than English at home, and 
state of residence, we estimate the remaining race and gender gaps. Our third step takes 
into account differences in accumulated human capital. Notably, differences in these 
human-capital attributes—school enrollment, educational attainment, job tenure, union 
membership, and usual work hours—are themselves likely to be, at least in part, the 
product of upstream discriminatory practices. Fourth, we take into account industry and 
occupation, which are important contributors to disparities in wages and benefits.23 
Although the Shift Project sample is relatively homogenous with respect to industry and 
occupation, there is still some variation and the potential for race/gender segregation; 
therefore, we estimate race and gender gaps after taking into account occupation and 
industry. On the one hand, this homogeneity is valuable for eliminating sources of 
unobserved heterogeneity by design. On the other hand, by focusing on a particular 
sector of the economy, our analysis cannot shed light on the contribution of broader 
dynamics of occupational segregation (such as between professional and service-sector 
occupations) to racial/gender inequality in access to paid sick leave. 

 
23 Kristal et al., 2018; Levanon, et al., 2009. 
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Any remaining inequalities in access would occur among workers within the 
same occupations and industries with similar demographic attributes and levels of human 
capital. While all of these controls are themselves likely to be at least in part the product 
of more distal discriminatory practices, this residual is often interpreted as capturing 
proximate discrimination.24  

The final step in our analysis of race and gender inequalities in paid sick-leave 
expansions is to separate between-company discrimination (in which workers of certain 
race/gender demographics are underrepresented at companies offering better amenities) 
from within-company discrimination (on-the-job discrimination). We do so by leveraging 
the novel employer-employee linked data structure of the Shift Project and introducing a 
fixed effect for employer. If we find evidence of residual gender or race/ethnic gaps after 
doing so, that would be consistent with a process of within-company on-the-job 
discrimination. If we do not, that would be more consistent with a process of 
discrimination at the point of hire, which sorts workers by gender and race/ethnicity into 
different types of companies.  

Analysis of Access to Expanded Paid Leave and Worker Outcomes 
Finally, we estimate the association between expanded paid leave for four worker 
outcomes.  

First, we code presenteeism as 1 if a respondent reported working while sick in 
the past 30 days and 0 if the respondent either reported not being sick or being sick but 
not working. Second, we code job satisfaction as 1 if a respondent reported being very or 
somewhat satisfied with their job and 0 if the respondent reported being not too satisfied 
or not at all satisfied with their job. Third, we code intention to find a new job as 1 if a 
respondent reported being very or somewhat likely to make a genuine effort to find a new 
job within the next three months and 0 if a respondent reported being not at all likely to do 
so. Fourth, we code happiness as 1 if a respondent reported being very or pretty happy 
and 0 if a respondent reported being not too happy. 

We estimate a series of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression models to 
estimate the association between pandemic-related expanded paid time off and the four 
dependent variables. For each outcome, our first model is simply the bivariate 
association between the employee outcome and whether or not the employer expanded 
paid time off because of the pandemic. 

In our second model, we take into account an array of potential confounders and 
explanatory variables, including demographics, work characteristics, and employer and 
state fixed effects. If workers who have more human capital and better job quality are 
generally more satisfied and happier, and if employers seek to further reward such 
workers, then failing to control for demographics and other dimensions of job quality 
could bias our estimates of the effect of paid leave on worker outcomes. To guard against 
demographic biases, we take into account gender, race/ethnicity, age, parental status, 

 
24 Blau & Kahn, 2016; Petersen & Morgan, 1995. 
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marital status, speaking a language other than English at home, school enrollment, and 
educational attainment. As for work characteristics, we account for occupation, job 
tenure, union membership, hourly wage, work schedule type, work schedule control, and 
usual work hours. We further guard against confounding by adding in fixed effects for 
respondents’ state of residence, which controls for policy and labor market environments, 
and for the employer, which accounts for sorting into particular kinds of employers. 

By focusing on within-employer comparisons, our second model should reduce 
the likelihood that a positive association between paid leave expansion and better worker 
outcomes is simply an artifact of employment at a more positive or supportive company 
and increase the likelihood that the positive association reflects a true benefit of the 
expansion in paid sick leave.  

Results 
By late May 2020, 17% of hourly workers overall across all 122 of the companies in our 
data reported that their employer had offered employees more paid time off than was 
usually available. 

Although our cross-sectional data do not permit us to examine whether this 
change represented expanded access for workers who already had some paid leave or 
new access for workers who had not previously had it, we can examine whether 
companies that offered paid sick leave prior to the pandemic were more or less likely to 
provide expanded paid leave during our period of study, spring 2020. 

We find that paid sick-leave expansions were concentrated at companies that 
were already offering some paid sick leave before the pandemic. At companies with the 
most limited access to paid sick leave (fewer than 25% of workers) in the year before the 
pandemic, just 5% of workers reported that their employer expanded paid leave in the 
early months of the pandemic. In contrast, at companies that offered the most 
widespread access to paid sick leave (to more than 75% of workers) before the 
pandemic, almost half of workers (46%) reported further expansions of paid sick leave. 
These companies, including Home Depot, Costco, Safeway, and Chipotle, offered much 
broader access to paid sick leave before the pandemic, and their workers were most 
likely to report expanded access to paid leave at the start of the pandemic. 

Inequality in Paid Leave  
Beyond continuing existing between-companies inequalities in paid leave, were 
expansions extended unequally across race/ethnicity and gender groups? In fall 2019, 
prior to the pandemic, fewer than half of service-sector workers reported having access 
to paid sick leave, and access to this benefit was stratified by race/ethnicity and gender. 
White men were the most likely to have access to paid sick leave (55%). The share of 
white women with paid sick leave was 9 percentage points lower (46%), and the share of 
men and women of color was 15 percentage points lower (40%). 
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Do we see similar stratification in access to additional paid time off offered early 
in the pandemic? Yes: access to additional paid time off was sharply unequal by 
race/ethnicity and gender. While 21% of white men reported receiving additional paid 
time off, only 14% of white women (p < .001) and 13% of women of color (p < .001) did 
so. Men of color were also disadvantaged relative to their white male counterparts, with 
18% reporting access to additional paid time off, though this gap was not statistically 
significant. These gaps are presented graphically in the first set of bars, labeled 
“unadjusted,” in Figure 2. 
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The next set of bars in Figure 2, labeled “+Demog,” show the race and gender 
gaps in expansions to paid sick leave after taking into account demographic attributes. As 
shown, only a small portion of the unadjusted gaps are explained by differences in 
demographic attributes across groups, such as age, parental status, or marital status. 
After adjusting for these characteristics, the gaps between white men and all women 
remain large: a 5 percentage-point gap for white women (p < .001) and a 7 percentage-
point gap for women of color (p < .01). The middle set of bars, labeled “+Human Cap,” 
show that accounting for human-capital differences only slightly reduces the inequalities 
in paid sick-leave expansion, narrowing the inequality between white men and white 
women to 4.5 percentage points (p < .01) and between white men and women of color to 
6 percentage points (p < .01). 

The bars labeled “+Occ/Ind” reveal that segregation by occupation and industry 
modestly contribute to inequalities in paid sick-leave expansion. After adjusting for 
occupation and industry, the gap between white men and white women is reduced to 
insignificance and the gap between white men and women of color is reduced to 5 
percentage points (p < .05). Nevertheless, the remaining gaps—after holding constant 
demographics, human capital, and occupation and industry—are still sizeable in 
percentage terms: white women are 17% and women of color are 27% less likely to 
report expanded paid leave than their white male counterparts.25 

 
25 The percent estimates are the gap between groups divided by the estimated level for white males. For white 
women, the 17% gap is equal to the 3.3 percentage point difference divided by 19.3% of white males with 
expanded leave. For women of color the 27% gap is equal to the 5.3 percentage point difference divided by 
19.3%. 
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As noted earlier, many of the factors already controlled are themselves likely the 
product of earlier discriminatory practices that contributed to gaps in human capital or to 
occupational and industrial segregation.  

We next attempt to adjudicate between two potential remaining mechanisms that 
could lead to unequal outcomes. One possibility is that gender and racial/ethnic gaps in 
access occur within companies. This within-company inequality—after accounting for 
demographics, human capital, occupation, and industry—could stem from bias that arises 
when managers have discretion to shape on-the-job conditions such as access to 
benefits. An alternative possibility is that women and people of color are overrepresented 
at companies with worse benefits and terms of employment, and that fact then drives 
inequalities in access to paid leave expansions. We find support for the latter 
mechanism.26 After accounting for employer, there are no significant or substantive 
remaining gaps between our four gender/racial categories. This evidence suggests that 
inequalities in paid sick leave access for women and workers of color stem from a sorting 
process in which these workers end up at companies offering lower-quality jobs and not 
because of unequal treatment on the job. 

Expanded Paid Leave and Worker Outcomes 
Table 1 presents the OLS regression estimates of the relationship between expanded 
paid time off during the pandemic and employee presenteeism, job satisfaction, intention 
to look for a new job, and happiness. In the first two columns, we present the results for 
presenteeism. We estimate consistent significant and negative associations between 
receiving expanded paid leave and working while sick. In both the simple bivariate and 
the fully adjusted model, workers who received expanded paid leave were almost 5 
percentage points less likely to work while sick (p > .05). While 36% of workers who did 
not report expanded paid leave worked sick, the share was 31.5% among those who 
reported expanded paid leave. 

  

 
26 Our contribution lies in documenting the race and gendered inequalities in paid sick leave and showing that 
the sorting of women and workers of color into companies that offer poorer benefits and terms of employment 
plays an important role in driving inequality in paid sick leave. It is beyond the scope of the present analysis to 
speculate on the mechanisms behind the observed differences.  
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Table 1. Association between Expanded Paid Leave and 
Worker Outcomes 

  Presenteeism Very/Somewhat Satisfied 
with Job 

Very/Somewhat Likely to 
Seek New Job Very/Pretty Happy 

  M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 

Expanded  
Paid Leave -0.046 * -0.047 * 0.128 *** 0.145 *** -0.106 *** -0.071 ** 0.054 ** 0.062 ** 

Month  
Fixed-Effects Y   Y   Y   Y   Y   Y   Y   Y   

Demographic 
Controls N   Y   N   Y   N   Y   N   Y   

Work 
Controls N   Y   N   Y   N   Y   N   Y   

Employer 
Fixed-Effects N   Y   N   Y   N   Y   N   Y   

State  
Fixed-Effects N   Y   N   Y   N   Y   N   Y   

N 9248   9248   9248   9248   9248   9248   9248   9248   

Source: Authors’ calculations from Shift Project data. Y indicates inclusion in the model. 
N indicates not included in the model. 

The association between expanded paid leave and workers’ job satisfaction is 
substantial, significant, and persistent across models. Even after adjusting for 
demographics, job quality, state and month fixed-effects, and employer fixed-effects, we 
see that workers who received expanded paid leave were almost 15 percentage points 
more likely (p < .001) to be somewhat or very satisfied with their jobs. 

We also find a significant negative association between paid leave expansion 
and intentions to find a new job. After controlling for demographics, job quality, state and 
month fixed-effects, and employer fixed-effects, we find that workers who received 
expanded paid leave were 7 percentage points less likely (p < .01) to plan to look for a 
new job within the next three months. 

Finally, we find a small but statistically significant (p < .01) association between 
expanded paid leave and worker happiness, including when controlling for demographics, 
job quality, state and month fixed-effects, and employer fixed-effects, with a six-
percentage point gap in happiness between workers who reported expanded paid leave 
and those who did not. 
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Conclusion 
The COVID-19 pandemic has laid bare the deficiencies in the United States’ approach to 
paid leave. Nearly alone among developed countries, the United States lacks a national 
provision for paid sick leave. While the FFCRA marked an advance in providing for some 
paid sick leave, it fell far short of universal provision, in no small part because it 
exempted large employers from the requirement. 

We draw on novel data collected in the early months of the COVID-19 pandemic 
to chart voluntary expansions of paid leave by large employers in retail, grocery, food 
service, delivery, and other frontline service-sector businesses. Just before the pandemic 
struck, more than half of service-sector workers employed at large companies reported 
no access to paid sick leave. Access to paid sick-leave benefits was also unequal, with 
women and workers of color substantially less likely to have access to paid sick leave 
than their white male counterparts. 

During the pandemic, some large companies pledged that they would expand 
paid sick leave voluntarily. However, we find that in the absence of a legal requirement, 
fewer than one in five workers reported that their employer expanded paid leave. These 
modest expansions were not provided equitably and further exacerbated inequalities in 
paid sick-leave access in the service sector. We note, for instance, that the companies 
that offered paid sick leave most broadly before the pandemic were the most likely to 
expand paid leave during the pandemic. Further, we find that compared to white male 
workers, white women were about 6 percentage points less likely to report access to 
expanded paid leave. Women of color were the least likely to receive expanded paid 
leave, about 8 percentage points less likely than white men. These gaps are not 
explainable by differences in demographic attributes or human capital, and occupational 
and industry segregation only partially explain the differences. 

Women and workers of color may experience inequality because they are 
disproportionately employed by companies offering lower-quality terms of employment 
and working conditions. In fact, we find that once we control for employer fixed effects, 
there are no remaining gaps in paid sick-leave expansion by race or gender. This finding 
illustrates the hazards of leaving policy action to the discretion of companies, as the 
FFCRA large-company exemption does: while some companies did expand paid leave 
voluntarily, the companies that made that decision were ones that disproportionately 
employed white men, resulting in a widening of race and gender inequality. These 
companies were also the ones already offering paid sick leave most broadly to their 
workers prior to the pandemic. Their expanded offering thus further reinforces the 
between-company inequality production process. 

These inequalities are noteworthy because expansions of paid leave are 
associated with benefits for workers. Workers who reported access to expanded paid 
leave were more likely to report that they did not work while sick. While 36% of workers 
who lacked expanded paid leave reported working while sick, only 31% of those receiving 
that benefit worked while sick. This association between paid sick-leave expansion and 
lower levels of presenteeism is notable because lower levels of presenteeism benefit 
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both workers and general public health. Because grocery, food service, and retail work 
involve high levels of customer contact (often involving food preparation), presenteeism 
increases the likelihood of spread of COVID-19, whereas lower levels of presenteeism 
may help to arrest transmission.27 

Expansion of paid leave was also associated with workers’ satisfaction with their 
jobs. Among workers who reported expanded paid leave, 91% reported being very or 
somewhat satisfied with their jobs, against just 77% of those whose employers did not 
expand leave. Expansion of paid leave was also associated with lower intention to search 
for a new job. While 41% of workers who did not receive expanded paid leave reported 
being very or somewhat likely to look for a new job within the next three months, that 
share was significantly lower, at 34%, among those who received expanded paid leave 
benefits. 

Expanded paid leave was also associated with overall feelings of well-being: 
workers receiving that benefit were significantly more likely to report feeling very or pretty 
happy than those who did not. 

Frontline workers at companies in retail, food service, grocery, and delivery face 
a patchwork of paid sick-leave laws and policies. Large companies in those subsectors 
were exempted from the FFCRA, leaving their workers vulnerable. We show that the lack 
of a broad national mandate is a recipe for consequential inequality. As the federal 
government continues to grapple with the ongoing pandemic, policymakers must look 
beyond simply renewing the now-lapsed provisions of the FFCRA to secure meaningful 
and equitable access to paid sick leave for all workers in the United States. 
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